HOW TO SORT WASTE

BLACK CONTAINER - MIXED WASTE - everything which does not belong to the
other containers - such as spice wrappers, paper tissues or other dirty paper, food
leftovers, ... Put anything you don't know where it belongs here, please.
YELLOW CONTAINER - PLASTIC WASTE - foils, plastic bags, pressed PET bottles,
packages from washing, cleaning and cosmetics products, cups from yogurts and other
dairy products, packaging foils from consumer goods (bar packagings, etc.) and many
other plastic products, foam polystyrene, ... (make sure that the bottle is not dirty from
oil)
BLUE CONTAINER - PAPER - magazines, newspapers, workbooks, boxes,
paper packages, envelopes with foil windows, bubble mailers without the
bubble cushioning, even papers with office staples, ...
GREEN CONTAINER - GLASS - bottles from wine or other drinks, ketchup bottles, jam
or marmalade jars, pane glass from windows and doors, ... (NO cooking glass such as
a glass cooking kettle! - it belongs in the black one)
BLACK CONTAINER WITH ORANGE LID - BEVERAGE CARTONS - boxes
from juice, wine, milk and dairy products, ...
GRAY CONTAINER - METAL - metal tins, cans from cola or beer, ...
BROWN CONTAINER - BIO WASTE - organic plant waste such as leftover fruit and
vegetables or leaves from plants, ... Please do not throw anything else here, such
as meat products or any packages (especially plastic ones)!

Please sort the waste or at least do not degrade the contents of other
containers, always use proper containers. Mixed waste belongs only to
the black container with a black or green lid (NOT the orange one!)

Please try to take up as little space in the containers as possible - do not forget to step
on the bottles or paper boxes to press them properly. If one container is full,
please use the other one with the same (right) color. Often some closed containers
are half empty and despite that some people tend to put waste in the one, which is full,
but opened. The waste is then everywhere around on the ground (because of the wind).
For that reason, also please try to close the container every time.

